
 

 

The Great Apocalypse 
2008-2015 

Mini-Apocalypse 
4 January 2012 – 25 July 2015 

ISRAEL prospering in a vortex of ISLAMIC SPRING 

4 April 2015  
Tetra Blood Moon, Sun eclipse,  

Three Civilization Calendars  
                                1) 4004 BC Aztec-Enoch-Noah 

                                2) 5 February 2287 BC Julius Caesar 

! 
The First Born Saints                                                  

(Rapture) 
Second Asteroid Earth Impact  

God’s Wrath 
An earth axis wobble causing gigantic earthquakes  

17 September 2015 
! 

3)	  Starting	  the	  Third	  Civilization	  with	  a	  new	  calendar	  
Yeshua’s	  Kingdom	  on	  Earth	  

Feast of Tabernacles 

Jesus Christ’s Birthday {∞} 

First Jubilee {50 yrs.}  

Israel Reborn {70 yrs.} 

A Coronation King of Kings 

Return of the Shekinah Glory 

23 September 2017 
Virgo Constellation  

1 - 15 Tishri - 5778 

 (A Femtosecond time pulse perspective of the 7th Babushka Egg Concept Book) 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXUqfNQ3J0o 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhtO_AYXOFY 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1y_hLqVXf4           
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc 



APOCALYPSE PROPHESIED 2008-2015 
 

                        God's Wrath "17 September 2015 
                                                     22 September 2017 # New Life 

The prophesied APOCALYPSE Portals will soon be closed with fearful, 
uncontrollable political events linked to extraordinary global catastrophes in 
nature announced by Jonah-II in the Web town square.   

Worldwide, true science is suppressed in most universities. Only the Bible reveals the consequences of violating 
the covenant made by ELOHIM the Creator with Mankind. As seen on many YouTube videos, once more our 
civilization has succeeded manufacturing forbidden genetic modifications of "human-half-animal". The US 
Congress is asked to define new laws for these subspecies. Mankind again has become corrupt by disgusting 
violations in modifying genes (GMO) leading toward total extinction of all life. God strictly prohibited the 
creation of cross-species. Why repeat what previously incurred his wrath? The ancient Atlantis Civilization 
was wiped out with billions of people executed from an asteroid strike on 5 February 2287 BC. He only saved 
righteous Noah's family of eight, appointed as witnesses. This Bible example warns even Christians will perish 
in the Apocalypse too, totally destroying the 21st Civilization with another asteroid ending 17 September 2015.      
Why has the Christian Church become so corrupt to suppress the truth of God’s Plan for Mankind and not take 
seriously the warning of Jesus Christ in Matthew 24-26 describing a repeat of His Judgment in Noah’s day in a 
future Apocalypse? Why is there total silence? In disobedience, this warning to an atheistic world system is not 
preached in church. Being silent, pastors will not escape God’s Wrath but perish being guilty of negligence. 
However, for a doubting Thomas many Bible prophecies were written in the constellation-zodiac sky that 
cannot be messed up by theologians. Jesus Christ’s return is now dated on the Web as documented in twelve 
free Babushka Egg Concept Books and Pearls. Hundreds of new science discoveries were collected as witnesses 
to many dated Bible prophecies.   

A Jonah-II educated in science has come to the Internet town square to announce that all evil will 
end in judgment to benefit a future righteous expanding civilization to insure that life will continue 
under new global management ruled by Jesus Christ never experienced before. When a society is 
brainwashed everyday with lies and corruption in high places, it requires extra proof that the 
Creator ELOHIM means business. He confirmed that hope to Mankind now in the midst of global 
chaos sure to end in nuclear anarchy. The EOHIM is still in charge of his creation. To verify this 
fact, God recently revealed an extraordinary Jonah Big FISH of free energy demonstrated on the 
free WEB and proven with many YouTube videos. Free energy has existed for 80 years but was 
suppressed by the energy cartel, which paid off bureaucrats of global governments with lucrative 
grants to use only Oil and Coal, which poisoned the environment causing great extinction of life.    

This website has exposed hundreds of true science facts linked to many mysteries Bible prophecies not 
understood by theologians. They confirmed the return of Jesus Christ now dated by science. But why is this 
message ignored by Christian Churches, being mostly comatose and still embroiled in false denominational 
doctrines from the Middle Age. Why not being concerned about Jesus’ warnings while greedy theologians 
squander donations tossed at worthless projects to gain prestige. Wasted contribution could have helped 
millions of families with tons of kids trying to survive in the many refugee camps without even the very basic 
essentials disregarding the global killing of the Saints. Why ignore the thousands persecuted fellow Christian? 
Most TV preachers are only interested in selling Bible stories they have stolen from God’s Word for their own 
benefit while squandering donations when we are so close to God’s Wrath.   

For an example, why not budget to help millions of children who do not have clean water and forced to drink from 
stinking sewer ditches causing infectious diseases in Africa, India or South America. It costs only $4800 to drill water 
wells by Life Outreach International to supply an average of one thousand children with clean water. The White Throne 
event (Rev. 20:11-15) will expose how millions of donations to mega churches were wasted being spent to sell a saltless 
Christianity, playing church, being silent and ignoring Jonah's Warning.  Pastors will be judged in their negligence in not 
helping the many Christian neighbors – families, mostly kids – suffering immensely. They and this evil society will not 
escape God’s Wrath next year. Christians not having enough oil and believing "that nobody knows the time" will surely 
miss the king-bridegroom, ignoring God’s Grace! Check Jesus’ forecast as announced by a second Jonah on the WEB. 

WAKE UP for God’s sake!  Prove this JONAH scientist-Christian WRONG! 
www.apocalypse2008-2015.com 


